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URAC Marketing and Communications 
Overview  
During 2011, there was more consistent and fluid Marketing and Membership strategy and spend 
across the year with a full operational year of the Marketing and Communications Manager role in 
place. A diversity of strategies were put in to place to capture the Student and Communities markets. 
In terms of capturing students, the 7 day free pass offer was again very popular in both Session 1 & 2. 
Offering Freetime through each week of session was also extremely popular with students. 
Advertising in the form of the Unicentre Student Diary and Creative Arts magazine Paper Rock was 
re-introduced in 2011, while the Digital Signage Network was heavily engaged with URAC 
promotions. URAC reached out to the Community by trialling radio advertising for the first time, to 
promote the UOW Swim School, which was very successful, along with a more below the line 
presence in terms of advertising. We once again had a presence at the Illawarra Australia Day 
Aquathon, as well as the Tri-the-Gong triathlon. 
  
Our most successful campaign was the launch of the UOW Fittest Student, over 40 students applied 
with 10 going through to the finals. It massed a huge student audience on the 21st September and 
allowed URAC to highlight the benefits of exercise to students. Such is the success that Boost Juice 
has signed on as the 2012 sponsorship partner and we hope to expand the competition to a national 
level. Much of 2011 was focused on preparing for a change in brand which was approved by the 
Board in November 2011, it is currently in the process of being introduced across the centre.  
URAC Memberships  
URAC Memberships in 2011 followed the trend for the past two years in terms of a steady rise. To 
become more competitive in the market place, the Aquatic Centre introduced a "Pool" only 
membership and removed Swim for Fitness classes out of a Gold Pass Membership - with little or no 
effect on renewals. We also haven't seen any negative impact of the introduction of an additional $2 
fee per RPM class on Gold Pass Memberships.  
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New Corporate Logo and Branding 
After much discussion and review of results from the May Annual Customer Satisfaction Survey, the 
URAC Board agreed in November 2011 to proceed with aligning URAC within the new UOW brand 
guidelines, this included changes to 
• Logo 
• Staff uniform 
• Signage in centre 
• Printed collateral  
• Website (will come into effect in 2012) 
New branding went live in January 2012, resulting in the retention of the operational acronym 
“URAC”  but with significant change to the printed collateral to  "The University of Wollongong 
Recreation & Aquatic Centre" 
 2007 - 201l - Old URAC logo    2012 - New URAC logo 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   
 
Student Engagement: 
 
With over 20,000 students on campus, student engagement is vital to the URAC Marketing 
Strategy. Once again Students were employed as Promotional Staff in order to better connect 
our programs with students on a face to face basis. The 7 days free pass was once again our 
most effective way of introducing new students to URAC along with Facility Free time and 
the free URAC visit offered in the UniCentre Diary. Our strongest campaign and inaugural 
event was the quest to find UOW's Fittest Student. Over 40 students competed and over 200 
came to support their students at the actual event.  
UOW Fittest Student 2011 
The inaugural “UOW Fittest Student” competition was hosted during Spring Session 40 
students applied with 5 male and 5 female going through to the final. The huge final event 
was hosted on the Duckpond Lawn on Wednesday 21st September, in front of a raucous 
crowd of supporters. It was the first URAC staged event of this type. 
Female winner:  Jessie Hernandez 
Male winner:  David Mabon 
 
 
 
 
7 days free promotion  
This program was run twice in 2011 for new students only. Take up was excellent 
Autumn Session: 507 
Spring Session: 173 
 
Facility Free time  
                   
 
This program was was made available to all students, with over 200 utilising the promotion 
over the year for a variety of facilities. 
Free URAC visit (Unicentre Student Diary)  
This program was made available to students with up to 250 visits made out of the promotion 
for a variety of programs.  
Community Engagement: 
All staff at URAC pride themselves on their commitment to the wider campus and general 
community. This includes donation of resources, both human and facility provision, for a 
variety of charitable purposes. The list below is only a selection of the major events URAC 
was involved with in 2011. 
Internal External 
University of Wollongong Social 
Club Relay for Life 
Centre for Student Engagement MS 24 hour Mega Swim 
Iweek Santa Claws Pub Crawl 
SMART After Hours  
(Illawarra business chamber) 
House with No Steps 
Move for Mark Wilderness Society 
UStart@UOW Illawarra Australia Day Aquathon 
In2Uni RMB Tri The Gong 
AIME (Australian Indigenous 
Mentoring Experience) Tea by the Sea 
 
 
                   
 
 
 
Market Research (May 2011): 
750 respondents completed the survey this year. Overall 60% are "very satisfied" with URAC 
and 35% thought that we were excellent value for money. Highlights of the report: 
• URAC Survey  Demographics 
Respondents were 56.4% female, 43.6% male.  
The age bracket for the majority of respondents was 21-25 . 
UoW students are the majority of Members with 42.9% (11% of those being 
international students). UOW staff made up 33.2% of respondents and the final 
23.9% of respondents were the general community responding.   
The majority of respondents hold a 12 month Gold Pass, followed by the ever popular 
3 month student membership. 
• Why Join URAC? 
Location holds the top spot when it comes to features, and URAC scores well for 
value for money (37%) compared with other universities/facilities. 
From the benefits side of the reasons for joining, getting fit (58%) and also a change 
to a healthier lifestyle (29%). 
• Facility Usage/times 
The high usage times are 4pm to 7pm across all facilities.  
• What do members think of URAC facilities? 
The general impression that URAC members have in the area of “Cleanliness, 
maintenance and standard / quality of equipment”  are Good to Excellent, with over 
80% of them recording these ratings. These areas are all critical, as members also 
ranked “Cleanliness” (36%) and “Machines working” (46%) as factors impacting on 
their visit. 
• What members think of the staff? 
Members see the staff provision in each of the facilities as Good to Excellent with 
many areas recording over 50% at an Excellent rating . Overall the staff where 
described consistently across all the positions as Engaging, Polite and Friendly which 
are all ideal when dealing working in a customer service business. 
                   
 
• What is the market view of URAC? 
The member’s perception of URAC is one of good value (35%) and a club that feels 
like home (23%) this provides a vote of confidence in the product. 
 
 
Lucy Hunt 
Marketing and Communications Manager 
 
                   
 
Health and Fitness Report 
Staffing 
The Health and Fitness team continues to deliver great customer service, health and fitness education 
and supervision to our members in the both URAC Health Club and iC health. We have seen the 
permanent team remain fairly constant with Sean Murray Smith now appointed as Assistant Health 
and Fitness Manager to support Claire Rayner’s return from maternity leave. Hannah Lee has settled 
into her role at iC health and continues to develop iC health as a main focal point at the Innovation 
Campus. Although we manage a balanced ratio of casual and permanent staff across both Clubs, we 
have also appointed three of our casual staff to permanent part-time, Christa Sangster and Lynda 
Waddell to support Hannah at iC health and also Natalie Watson to support casual staff predominantly 
in the evenings at URAC.  
We continue to improve our staff skills, conducting four training workshops in the field of strength 
and conditioning and rehabilitation exercises in 2011.  
 
Equipment 
In late December we re-designed the Health Club room to align with the trends that is occurring in 
many overseas health clubs, in that of taking the member on a “lifestyle journey” through their 
workout. We structured the room with mounted walls and graphics to help provide guidance and 
motivation to our members in terms of the emphasis of the machines. We now provide training zones 
of: 
• Sculpt and Shape 
• Functional  
• Power and Strength  
• Abs and core 
• Circuit 
• Personal Training  
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We have received positive feedback from members in terms of better layout and allows all members 
of varying abilities to feel at ease using the appropriate training zone. Our circuit room is now located 
overlooking the attractive ovals and the added light and space adds to the motivation of the members 
using this area for our Lifestyle Programs and Circuit classes.  
We continue to strive to provide the best health and fitness facility to the students, staff and 
community of University of Wollongong.  
Health and fitness passes 
The multi-pass option continued to see a decline this year as we saw in 2010, as the 3 month student 
membership increased in popularity among our student population. This trend seemed to continue 
throughout the year. With this in mind, the commitment of a membership holder does hold more value 
than a visit pass holder, which is the positive side to this decline in the Multi-Visit pass in comparison 
to a membership product.   
Casual Visits 
These were slightly above that of 2010 and still above budget, and considering the many additional 
promotions that we run in terms of Free Passes, 7 Day Passes and give-aways on Campus, this was an 
excellent result.  
 
Health and Fitness Income: 2010-11 (by service/program) 
Lifestyle Programs 
2011 saw a slight decrease in the income generated from Lifestyle Programs on 2010, but we did offer 
a more diverse range of  programs to our members. We ran four Major 10 Week programs, including 
two Fitness Age Programs and two Get Fit Programs, six Outdoor BootCamps and two smaller 4 
week programs. We also delivered a range of Corporate Lifestyle programs to both on campus and off 
campus organisations over a range of services including health and fitness assessments, group 
exercise, manual handling and educational seminars. Across these programs we serviced over 400 
members, and had many reciprocal members in many of the programs. These programs continued to 
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achieve great results for our members in terms of improvements in all aspects of their health and 
fitness.  
Personal Training 
We achieved a 56% increase in Personal training income this year from 2010, with dedicated 
promotions and also many referrals from our Lifestyle Program participants. The permanent and 
casual staff worked hard at attaining great results for our members throughout the year with many 
great testimonials. We serviced over fifty clients throughout 2011.  
Elite Sport 
Sean Murray Smith continues to drive programs and sessions with elite sporting athletes and groups. 
Illawarra Academy of Sport, NSWIS and Ron McKeon Swim Squad continue to enjoy the top class 
facility and strength and conditioning services we offer at URAC. A highlight for Sean and URAC, 
was the performance of two of Ron McKeon’s squad athletes in the World Swimming 
Championships, both of which train under the guidance of Sean in the gym. This support and 
expertise will continue for 2012 in their preparation for Olympic Games selection. Another highlight 
was the Wollongong RollerHawks winning the national wheelchair basketball competition. Many of 
the squad are on NSWIS scholarships and receive strength and conditioning support from Sean and 
the Health and Fitness team. 
URAC continues to deliver a professional fitness testing and education program to IAS sporting 
groups, weekly strength and conditioning sessions to NSWIS regional athletes and continues to 
deliver a specific Land Based training program for Ron McKeon athletes.  
Club visits  
The Health Club and Group Exercise attendance rates continue to rise in number of visits with the 
following figures showcasing our members are using us more frequently. Our team is dedicated to 
providing a friendly and relaxed training environment for all our members with continued education 
in the importance of consistency to achieve health and fitness goals.  
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iC Health   
iC Health remains the “corporate fitness” showpiece for URAC, and continues to do well as a stand 
alone fitness facility. Problems with the rate of growth of the Innovation Campus have now been 
resolved, and the atmosphere is now positive and vibrant, with high retention rates and an excellent 
mix of staff from the iC tenants, University staff and students from the nearby Campus East 
accommodation precinct. 
 
iC Health Income: 2010-11 (by service/program) 
iC Health increased income on that of 2010 by 1.5%, having set our targets high, and predicting the 
increase of staff on the Campus would see a positive effect on our memberships. We provided 
constant promotion to these businesses through discounted memberships, off-peak memberships and 
free trials but unfortunately did not equate to the conversion in memberships that we predicted. We 
were also challenged with four new 24-hr Health Clubs opening in the local area and surrounding 
northern suburbs in the last 18 months, which we did feel the impact of.  
Hannah Lee, in her new role as co-ordinator, faced the challenge with introducing many more 
member–focused initiatives and Lifestyle programs. We introduced small group training sessions 
within the club, as well as conducted popular “Mums and Bubs” groups, Yoga Classes, Corporate 
training sessions and regular member activities including “Tour De France” and “Monthly Gym 
Challenges”. We also ran regular bushwalking events and other social events for our members.  
iC Health joined forces with the Commonwealth Bank and delivered a 12 week “Fitness Age 
Program” which saw a fabulous result in the fifteen members of staff who engage in weekly group 
training sessions, and attend education seminars. They were all rewarded with great improvements in 
their fitness. This corporate partner has continued to participate in on-going group sessions, 
understanding the importance of a balanced approach to work, health and fitness.  
We continued to maintain a good relationship with Campus East staff and residents, and as always 
promoted our first Semester Membership to these students, which had a great response with this 
membership generating more than $10,000 for the semester. In addition, we conducted weekly group 
exercise sessions including Yoga, BootCamp and CardioBox to their residents.  
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The Innovation Campus continues to grow in population and iC Health will continue to deliver a great 
service to the people on this campus.  
 
Group Exercise 
Group Exercise Co-ordinator, Sharyn Cahill, continued to deliver a high quality Group Exercise 
Program to our members in 2011. The participation rate of classes improved by 4% from 2010, which 
is a great result, as we added 10 RPM classes to the group exercise program, offering an extra 200 
exercise spaces each week.  
 
 
URAC Group Exercise Class Participation, 2007-11 
Group Exercise achievements in 2011: 
 Highest satisfaction score for any area, on the URAC 2011 Market Research survey! 
 New RPM cycle studio begins, which starts operating in February 2011, adding 10 classes to 
the group exercise program.  
 RPM (Raw Power in Motion) is a Les Mills licensed class proved to be very popular over the 
last 12 months, by maintaining over 75% participation rate throughout the year.  Each person 
that participates in a RPM class pays $2 per class, increasing the revenue to the group 
exercise program. 
 The Annual Monster Class, held in conjunction with fundraising for the Cancer Council, 
attracted over 90 participants! 
 
Claire Rayner 
URAC Health & Fitness Manager  
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Facilities Report 
Activity levels and revenue for facilities remained static for 2011in comparison to previous years. 
Facility hire income did not differ greatly from 2010, with the Sports Hall the highest income earner 
consistently. 2011 remained similar to 2010 in regard to occupancy or usage patterns and volumes in 
most areas other than room hire, which suffered a significant decrease in bookings due to NRG Dance 
Studios moving out, and into their purpose built facility off campus. However, we began trial 
bookings of other activities in 2011, with the possibility of increasing our room hire and promotion in 
the future through either an external or internal dance or martial arts providers. 
Facilities Total Income: 2008 – 2011 
2008 2009 2010 2011 
 $218,638   $241,479   $256,465   $249,607  
 
There was an increase in the use of the Sports Hall due to the Illawarra District Netball Association 
increasing their facility hire hours beyond our normal operating hours, and paying for the added 
staffing costs. In 2011 one of our major users was the Faculty of Education, averaging in excess of 20 
hours per week of use of URAC facilities, with a majority of that time being for the Sports Hall and 
ovals. Whilst the large volume of use resulted in some operational challenges, these were either 
avoided or resolved through effective communication between URAC management and the Education 
Staff.  
Facilities Income: 2008 – 2011 (by Facility) 
                   
 
Due to the volume of use from several clubs on our ovals, URAC, in conjunction with Buildings and 
Grounds staff, tried to manage the delicate balance between maximising the usage for our sporting 
clubs whilst still maintaining a quality-playing surface that is safe for all our users and in keeping with 
the University’s surrounds. Inclement weather and ovals closure was an issue that continued to be a 
problem for teams using our ovals for training and competition. With improved drainage, wet weather 
closures have been minimised for most of our clubs participation in local competitions. 
 
 
The bulk of facilities income was from our indoor facilities. Highlights for 2011: 
• Sports Hall remained the most used facility – contributing 34% of income (30% in 2010). 
Ovals also increased from 18% to 20% of facilities income. 
• Squash Courts – Grew from 18% to 19% despite 5 weeks closure from roof leak damage. 
Staff predict a strong demand for well maintained squash courts, and we will see an increase 
in usage with the courts in future years. 
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Staffing 
With our priority to provide excellent customer service with greater consistency across our opening 
hours the addition of the permanent morning role continued to provided us the reassurance of having a 
permanent staff member available at the Reception Desk for the majority of our operating hours. This 
has enabled us to roster staff in various functions with a greater degree of permanency and allowed 
members to develop a better familiarity and rapport with staff. 
UOW Sports Clubs 
UOW has several sporting clubs that are still very active within the community; some of them 
participate in local or regional competitions as well as provide opportunities for UOW students to 
interact with other students, staff and community members.  
In addition to continuing to provide sporting and recreational facilities to students, staff and the UOW 
clubs, URAC continues to attract major external users to the University of Wollongong campus:  
Glenn Fontana (Wollongong Wolves/ FNSW Junior Football Academy)  
As Wollongong’s largest and most respected football coaching clinic, Glenn Fontana has developed a 
great working relationship with URAC where he is able to introduce his athletes to all of our facilities 
and also exposes them to the University campus. As well as conducting regular football camps during 
the school holidays, Glenn has several groups that he coaches all year, including Wollongong FC 
representative teams. This is why Glenn has continued to be a major user of our sporting facilities 
again in 2011 and we look forward to continuing this arrangement. 
St George Illawarra Dragons 
URAC continued its relationship with the St George Illawarra Dragons in 2011. With the introduction 
of new Dragons coaching staff for the 2011 pre season it was vital that we maintained what has been a 
successful working relationship. Comments from the conditioning staff have been very appreciative of 
the level of cooperation shown by the UOW grounds staff to accommodate their needs whilst 
delivering a great training surface. Throughout the season the Dragons medical staff utilised the 
Health Club and Pool facilities for the rehabilitation of their players living in the local region.  
 
External Users 
Over 2011 a large number of groups use URAC facilities for training and competition. The list below 
is a selection of the major regular users over the year, but does not include a wide variety of casual 
users from surrounding schools, sports clubs and visiting professional teams. 
 
Jaime Hart 
Facilities Manager 
NSWIS NSW AFL Rhee Tae Kwon Do 
St George Illawarra Dragons NSW Waratahs Cricket Illawarra 
Toyota Cup Football Sydney Swans The Illawarra Grammar 
School 
NSW Football Academy  Illawarra Men’s Hockey St Mary’s College 
Illawarra Netball Association Illawarra Junior Hockey Holy Spirit College 
Illawarra Academy of Sport Fairy Meadow Hockey Club Edmund Rice College 
                   
 
Aquatic Centre Report 
 
Summary 
The UoW Aquatic Centre has had a very good year. Following on from last year’s closure for 
maintenance, it was good to have a full year of trading and operation to measure the improvement. 
For the full year we were marginally up on budget for income and were 5% under for wages. Visit 
numbers were up by almost 7%. Swim School and Swim For Fitness programs, as well as the Aqua-
jogging classes, were all star performers for us for the year. School programs have dropped off 
considerably on previous years, and this may be a product of rising prices. As a staff we also had to 
deal with the horrific cycling accident involving Assistant Manager Mark Scott in mid-year. 
Counselling was provided for the staff and ongoing support has been available, and our positive 
thoughts remain with him and his family. 
 
Finance 
The table below outlines the Aquatic Centre’s performance over the last 12 months compared to the 
previous three years. Income is generally trending upwards as are wages. All efforts are being made to 
control wages costs. Over the 4 year period we have seen a 13% growth in income directly 
attributable to the pool, but this doesn’t include the component of the membership passes which 
would accrue for pool users. An operational subsidy for the pool is an unfortunate reality for an 
outdoor heated facility such as ours, but we strive to minimise this through best practice management. 
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AQUATIC INCOME 2008-2011 
Aquatic Programs  
Learn to Swim 
This program has bounced back to now be setting new benchmarks. Bernadette Neal has taken over 
the administration, with an immediate improvement. Class numbers have picked up and overall 
efficiency has improved well beyond expectations. Over summer many of the classes have been 
rationalised so that we are filling classes efficiently before adding new ones, which means staff costs 
have dropped dramatically. Our adult learn to swim and children’s holiday intensive classes were very 
well patronised, and both of these programs are certain to continue to grow and improve under 
Bernadettes’s astute leadership. Access to the URAC Sports Hub parking has certainly helped here. 
 
Swim For Fitness (SFF) and Swim For Fun 
These programs continue to have a very solid following. Thanks must go to Mark’s efforts in the first 
half of the year and Stuart Gadd in the second half for championing this program, and also the efforts 
of the coaches Mark, Tara, Scott, Margaret, Ash and Jacob. 15 classes per week are on offer for all 
levels and abilities. 
 
Fundraising 
The “MS Mega Swim” 24 hr swimming event ran in early March this year as a fundraiser for MS 
scholarships in the local area, to allow sufferers the ability to access programs, or funding for 
improvements in study and assistance with normal activities of daily living. There were nearly 200 
participants and the event raised just over $40,000. A great effort from everyone involved, with much 
thanks to Anita Graham, a former student and URAC staff member who was the driving force for 
making the event happen. 
 
Aqua-jogging 
We have increased the number of classes to 5 per week upon request and demand requirements. The 
class following and participant loyalty is incredibly strong with a very dedicated social core of 
regulars. Bruce, Sam, Elisha and Pete have a lot of fun with this group. 
 
Schools 
Mark Scott and Sam Murphy have been instrumental in providing quality programs for local schools. 
We continue to offer schools a variety of aquatic activities either self run or we provide instructors 
and equipment. Costs of bus transport to get the students here is a problem and we try to maintain 
costs to the schools at an affordable level. We will continue to market our programs to all the schools 
within our catchment area. 
                   
 
 
Maintenance issues  
Spending time and money in avoiding major failures is to be expected with a 20+ year old aquatic 
facility. We had a short close down during the 2011-12 Christmas break to empty the pool and refit 
the expansion jointing, repair some tiling and repair some broken supports for the pool grating. 
Ongoing preventative maintenance is a priority to ensure the longevity of our plant and equipment. 
Overall our facility is in remarkable condition, and should last another 20 years with some sensible 
planning. 
 
External lane hire 
Ron McKeon continues to be our main tenant. The relationship built up over many years has been 
mutually beneficial to both Ron and URAC. We are continuing to build on that relationship with high 
hopes that one or more of Ron’s squad members may secure an Olympic berth for 2012. Casual lane 
use to a wide range of groups helps supplement casual swimmer income and subsidises the costs to 
students and members. We have also maintained our international connection, with another club team 
from Finland utilising pool space early in the year. They certainly enjoyed the appeal of a visit to our 
warm, summery pool during their winter! 
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Finnish Swim team: January 2011 
 
 
 
 
 
2012 and beyond 
The URAC Sports Hub coming online with its 120 plus parking spaces has helped rejuvenate many 
programs that have been rationalised due to the parking restrictions on campus. The vast improvement 
in visit numbers for Swim For Fitness, swim school and the other programs have shown what effect 
parking availability has on our continued viability. The introduction of new and innovative programs 
becomes possible (water polo in 2012). We are planning for the third year of our major fundraising 
swim, the MS Megaswim at URAC to be held early March. We will again be hosting an International 
Swim team during the Christmas break with a Canadian youth team booking in. The future appears 
very positive for URAC as a whole and the Aquatic Centre. 
 
 
Bruce Power 
Aquatics Manager 
 
 
 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sports Programs 
Sports programs overall for year 2011 had a solid year with record numbers for sports camps, 
increased revenue and the acclaim of producing a world champion from the boxing program as two of 
the major highlights. In house competitions in basketball, netball and futsal were well received. The 
Sports Hub also hosted the UoW Careers Fair, the University exams, Roller Derby bouts, science 
fairs, National Indoor Hockey titles, Indigenous fun days, School sports for various local and Sydney-
based schools, judo training, floorball and was frequented regularly as a wet weather training venue 
for all local sporting teams and codes. Making the sports hub one of the premier multi use facilites in 
the State.         
 
                   
 
 
Tennis and Hockey field income: 2009-11 
2011 obtained slight increases in usage and hire on the tennis courts ($1,331) the hockey surface 
($1,765) but could not match the bumper year of 2010 in the programs department where it fell short 
of the year before by $21,988 Sports Hub hire income could also not match 2010 figures due mainly 
to a reduction in parking income, and fell short of 2010 by $17,264. 
 
 
Sports Programs and Sports Hub hire income: 2009-11 
Sports Camps 
2011 reached the mini milestone of producing 2,000 visits for the 9 weeks of the holiday period it 
operated in. At an average of 49 children per day, these figures were fantastic and shows a continual 
rise in attendance. The Sports Camps program in 2011 had risen 299 visits on 2010. The new “game 
sense” approach to sport, and the fun and caring nature of the staff have been the cornerstone of this 
programs success. 
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Expenses  
Wages rose 4.4% from the previous year, which was generally in line with the additional supervision 
role of hockey and tennis, extra parking supervision caused by equipment malfunctions, and the 
annual pay increase and increments. Minor wages increases were due to government regulation 
changes on programs such as Sports Camps, where the staff to student ratio was reduced for younger 
children, and the positive flow on effect of busier camps equalling more staff hours, inline with 
increased income. 
 
 
Total Wages vs Income: 2009-11 
Summary 
2011 was a solid year and a learning curve, as new roles and operations were undertaken. The Sports 
Programs team managed the Hockey Surface and Tennis Courts for the first full year and worked hard 
on developing a strategy for growth. The team were congratulated on their diligent work throughout a 
troubled year with parking, as equipment malfunctions provided headaches for staff and customers 
alike. With a wider variety of programs put in place throughout 2011 to help the Hub reach its full 
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potential, the Sports Programs team looks eagerly to the future after building a solid and platform 
2011. 
 
Lee Murray 
Sports Programs Manager 
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